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    		Somerset

      
Somerset ([image: ]i/ˈsʌmərsɛt/ or /ˈsʌmərsᵻt/) is a county in South West England which borders Gloucestershire and Bristol to the north, Wiltshire to the east, Dorset to the south-east and Devon to the south-west. It is bounded to the north and west by the Severn Estuary and the Bristol Channel, its coastline facing southeastern Wales. Its traditional border with Gloucestershire is the River Avon. Somerset's county town is Taunton.



Somerset is a rural county of rolling hills such as the Blackdown Hills, Mendip Hills, Quantock Hills and Exmoor National Park, and large flat expanses of land including the Somerset Levels. There is evidence of human occupation from Paleolithic times, and of subsequent settlement in the Roman and Anglo-Saxon periods. The county played a significant part in the consolidation of power and rise of King Alfred the Great, and later in the English Civil War and the Monmouth Rebellion. The city of Bath is famous for its substantial Georgian architecture and is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
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    		Somerset (UK Parliament constituency)

      
Somerset was a parliamentary constituency in Somerset, which returned two Members of Parliament (MPs), known traditionally as knights of the shire, to the House of Commons of England until 1707, the House of Commons of Great Britain from 1707 to 1800, and the House of Commons of the United Kingdom from 1801 to 1832.



Elections were held by the bloc vote system.



 Members of Parliament 



MPs 1290–1629


	 Constituency created (1290)

MPs 1640–1832
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Willis, Browne (1750). Notitia Parliamentaria, Part II:  A Series or Lists of the Representatives in the several Parliaments held from the Reformation 1541, to the Restoration 1660 ... London. p. 1.  

	 Henry Stooks Smith, The Parliaments of England from 1715 to 1847, Volume 2 (London: Simpkin, Marshall & Co, 1845) 
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    		Somerset (SEPTA station)

      
Somerset Station is an elevated stop on the Market-Frankford Line, above the intersection of Kensington Avenue and Somerset Street in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in the Kensington neighborhood. During peak hours, the station is served by "B" trains only.



Like the nearby Huntingdon Station, Somerset is located over a five-way intersection, which is northeast of a high truss bridge over a Conrail freight line. Access to the station from street-level can be found at the southwest and southeast corners of Kensington Avenue and Somerset Street. Unlike Huntingdon, no access is available from D Street.



The station is adjacent to the corner of Kensington and Somerset, named by Philadelphia Weekly in 2007 as the number one drug corner in the city. The corner itself is dominated by sales of hypodermic needles and the methadone-like detox medication Suboxone, with referrals readily available to one of the many heroin dealers on nearby blocks.



Station layout



SEPTA City Bus Connections
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                                BBC Radio Somerset TOTH 2020

                                    All rights go to the BBC 
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                                Vlog 1: Being on a BBC Radio Somerset station is EPIC!

                                    We we're invited to our first ever radio interview this week, and it was an awesome experience, The BBC Radio Somerset station was really cool and hope we get a chance to return.

I also need to loose weight as from the side I look like a melting potato.

In case you're completely new to us, here is our main cookery channel: https://www.youtube.com/c/ziangsfoodworkshop

Visit our webstore to buy our cookbook, which is out now!
https://www.chinandchoo.com/shop

Intro and main music (not outro) by Pyrophonix
Contact: thebeardedmountainman@gmail.com
Listen to his work: https://www.soundcloud.com/pyrophonix 

Visit our webstore to buy products or to register interest in our cookbook
https://www.chinandchoo.com/shop

Becoming a patreon would help us out so much to us becoming full time,  link h... 

                                    published: 28 Jan 2020
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                                Ashenden - Gentleman Spy by W Somerset Maugham | BBC RADIO AUDIOBOOK

                                    Ashenden - Gentleman Spy by W Somerset Maugham | BBC RADIO AUDIOBOOK: Series of espionage adventures based on characters and situations encountered by Somerset Maugham during the First World War.
Please Support This Channel. Thanks! 😘💖
https://buymeacoffee.com/ThinkingLouder
I Have No Control Over The Ads. 😭😭😭
https://youtube.com/@thinkingoutlouderbbc/about
BBC RADIO DRAMA
https://bit.ly/3Fsucyc

Alex Jennings reads Somerset Maugham's series of short stories, based on his own experiences during the First World War and featuring Ashenden, recruited by the British Secret Service as a spy.

Abridged by Neville Teller the producer was Eoin O'Callaghan and it was an original BBC 7 commission.

Five episodes of approximately thirty minutes each.

Episode 1: 'R'
--------------
Ashenden is recruit... 
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                                BBC Somerset Live Radio

                                    There was so much more I wanted to talk about but ran out of time, Next year will see the first yearly big challenge! And more to come hopefully sooner rather than later. 

                                    published: 02 Nov 2018
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                                BBC Somerset Radio Interview

                                    Simon Parkin is a radio host on BBC Somerset. In June 2018, he came to the Ki Federation of Great Britain's Headquarters and interviewed several members about their aikido experience. This is an extract of those interviews taken from his broadcast on 20th June 2018 (9:00 to 12:00). This is audio only. 
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                                The Tenth Man - W. Somerset Maugham - BBC Saturday Night Theatre

                                    George Winter is a self-made businessman and M.P., who lets nothing stand in the way of his ambition, believing that nine out of ten men are rogues or fools. Whenever Winter meets a rival who can't be bought, he destroys them through methods both legal and underhand. His wife Catherine is intent on divorce, but with the scandal potentially damaging to his election campaign, Winter blackmails her into staying with him. Then, Winter meets his 'tenth man': Jim Ford a victim who refuses to be silenced by threat or bribery, who has the power to expose one of Winter's shady gold mine deals, and bring his house of cards crashing down.

William Somerset Maugham was an English playwright, novelist, and short story writer. He was among the most popular writers of his era and reputedly the highest-... 
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                                The Circle - W. Somerset Maugham - BBC Saturday Night Theatre

                                    The Circle: a Comedy in Three Acts is a play by W. Somerset Maugham. It was first produced at the Haymarket Theatre, London on 3 March 1921, and has been revived several times in the West End and on Broadway.

The play, which caused some outrage among a small minority of playgoers at the time of the premiere, depicts a young married woman contemplating leaving her husband for another man, and looking to an elderly peer and his partner, who eloped thirty years earlier, for advice.

William Somerset Maugham was an English playwright, novelist, and short story writer. He was among the most popular writers of his era and reputedly the highest-paid author during the 1930s

Both Maugham's parents died before he was 10, and the orphaned boy was raised by a paternal uncle who was emotionally... 
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                                2020 Dodge Durango R/T WI Woodbury, Cottage Grove, Hammond, New Richmond, Somerset

                                    Pre-Owned 2020 Dodge Durango R/T available at Luther Hudson Chevrolet located in 1220 Crest View Dr, Hudson, WI, 54016. Servicing the Woodbury, Cottage Grove, Hammond, New Richmond, Somerset area.
Please mention the stock #22966B when you contact the dealership for this vehicle.

https://www.hudsonchev.com/
Pre-Owned Inventory: https://www.hudsonchev.com/used-vehicles/?utm_source=youtube&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=LESA-Vehicle_video_from_youtube
NEW Inventory: https://www.hudsonchev.com/new-vehicles/?utm_source=youtube&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=LESA-Vehicle_video_from_youtube

For more information on this vehicle and our full inventory, call us at 715-716-4143

Bluetooth® is a registered mark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc.


You will be amazed by this   2020  Dodge Durango.  Tackle li... 
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                                The Sacred Flame - W. Somerset Maugham - Saturday Night Theatre

                                    The Sacred Flame is the story about the misfortune of Maurice Tabret, previously a soldier of World War I who had returned home unscathed to marry his sweetheart Stella.

The Sacred Flame (1928) is William Somerset Maugham's 21st play, written at the age of 54. Maugham dedicated the publication to his friend Messmore Kendall.

William Somerset Maugham was an English playwright, novelist, and short-story writer. He was among the most popular writers of his era and reputedly the highest-paid author during the 1930s.

Chesterton Radio 
Works of G.K. Chesterton and Friends
Plus Drama, Comedy, Mystery, Science Fiction, Big Bands and more
True - Good - Beautiful
The Soundtrack for your Chesterton Day!

Do you enjoy the variety on Chesterton Radio? 
Like, Share and Subscribe to be no... 
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         We we're invited to our first ever radio interview this week, and it was an awesome experience, The BBC Radio Somerset station was really cool and hope we get a...

         We we're invited to our first ever radio interview this week, and it was an awesome experience, The BBC Radio Somerset station was really cool and hope we get a chance to return.

I also need to loose weight as from the side I look like a melting potato.

In case you're completely new to us, here is our main cookery channel: https://www.youtube.com/c/ziangsfoodworkshop

Visit our webstore to buy our cookbook, which is out now!
https://www.chinandchoo.com/shop

Intro and main music (not outro) by Pyrophonix
Contact: thebeardedmountainman@gmail.com
Listen to his work: https://www.soundcloud.com/pyrophonix 

Visit our webstore to buy products or to register interest in our cookbook
https://www.chinandchoo.com/shop

Becoming a patreon would help us out so much to us becoming full time,  link here
https://www.patreon.com/ziangs

https://www.instagram.com/chin_ziangs
https://www.instagram.com/chinandchoo
https://www.twitter.com/ziangsw

Quick sweet & sour sauce: https://youtu.be/EBlVhehKHbs
Takeaway sweet & sour sauce: https://youtu.be/bl72YusTGsY

Here are links to products we recommend and that we use in our videos
Amazon Affiliates
Wok, good all round non-stick: https://amzn.to/2AYRo5Y
Pre-Seasoned Cast Iron wok: https://amzn.to/2HtsgtU
High end wok we use at home: https://amzn.to/2WaLWG7
Kind of wok that a takeaway would use flat base: https://amzn.to/2AXT3Jc
Kind of wok that a takeaway would use round base (this is what most takeaways use):
https://amzn.to/2RZqBQY
Best kind of cooking utensil for use with non-stick woks: https://amzn.to/2CAnbtZ
Best kind of cooking utensils for use with an iron woks (used in takeaways):
https://amzn.to/2CB5SZP
Small clever (we use a lot): https://amzn.to/2CKz5BV
Large meat clever (the ones all takeaways use): https://amzn.to/2CyCDHc
Meat clever we love (personal use): https://amzn.to11/2CDX31h
Heavy duty wood chopping board: https://amzn.to/2ASUV5J

Small rice cooker 0.8 litres: https://amzn.to/2AVv5OG
1.8L Rice cooker (if your serious about Oriental cooking a rice cooker is a must):
https://amzn.to/2HxTe3M
Non-stick sauce pot for making pastes: https://amzn.to/2HxTrUC
Pot for making batches for sauces: https://amzn.to/2AXYCr8
Plastic takeaway containers so you can pot them up like a real takeaway: https://amzn.to/2W5tsqA
Foil takeaway containers so you can pot them up like a real takeaway: https://amzn.to/2U8mQpt
Bamboo handle spider skimmer for taking things out of hot water or oil: https://amzn.to/2DrTeOA
Laser Thermometer: https://amzn.to/2CEl48H
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         Ashenden - Gentleman Spy by W Somerset Maugham | BBC RADIO AUDIOBOOK: Series of espionage adventures based on characters and situations encountered by Somerset ...

         Ashenden - Gentleman Spy by W Somerset Maugham | BBC RADIO AUDIOBOOK: Series of espionage adventures based on characters and situations encountered by Somerset Maugham during the First World War.
Please Support This Channel. Thanks! 😘💖
https://buymeacoffee.com/ThinkingLouder
I Have No Control Over The Ads. 😭😭😭
https://youtube.com/@thinkingoutlouderbbc/about
BBC RADIO DRAMA
https://bit.ly/3Fsucyc

Alex Jennings reads Somerset Maugham's series of short stories, based on his own experiences during the First World War and featuring Ashenden, recruited by the British Secret Service as a spy.

Abridged by Neville Teller the producer was Eoin O'Callaghan and it was an original BBC 7 commission.

Five episodes of approximately thirty minutes each.

Episode 1: 'R'
--------------
Ashenden is recruited into the Secret Service by 'R', on an entirely 'non-attributable' basis.

Episode 2: Miss King
--------------------
Ashenden, evading the Swiss police, is called to the deathbed of Miss King, who has information she is desperate to impart.

Episode 3: Giulia Lazzari
-------------------------
Determined to entrap a renowned traitor, Ashenden co-opts a dancer.

Episode 4: The Traitor
----------------------
Ashenden unearths a plot by the Germans to infiltrate an Englishman, Caypor, into England as a spy.

Episode 5: Mr Harrington's Washing
----------------------------------
Ashenden encounters an American who refuses to defer to the Bolsheviks, with ugly consequences.

First broadcast in 2007 on BBC Radio 7.
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----------------------
Ashenden unearths a plot by the Germans to infiltrate an Englishman, Caypor, into England as a spy.

Episode 5: Mr Harrington's Washing
----------------------------------
Ashenden encounters an American who refuses to defer to the Bolsheviks, with ugly consequences.

First broadcast in 2007 on BBC Radio 7.
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         There was so much more I wanted to talk about but ran out of time, Next year will see the first yearly big challenge! And more to come hopefully sooner rather t...

         There was so much more I wanted to talk about but ran out of time, Next year will see the first yearly big challenge! And more to come hopefully sooner rather than later.
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         Simon Parkin is a radio host on BBC Somerset. In June 2018, he came to the Ki Federation of Great Britain's Headquarters and interviewed several members about t...

         Simon Parkin is a radio host on BBC Somerset. In June 2018, he came to the Ki Federation of Great Britain's Headquarters and interviewed several members about their aikido experience. This is an extract of those interviews taken from his broadcast on 20th June 2018 (9:00 to 12:00). This is audio only.
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         George Winter is a self-made businessman and M.P., who lets nothing stand in the way of his ambition, believing that nine out of ten men are rogues or fools. Wh...

         George Winter is a self-made businessman and M.P., who lets nothing stand in the way of his ambition, believing that nine out of ten men are rogues or fools. Whenever Winter meets a rival who can't be bought, he destroys them through methods both legal and underhand. His wife Catherine is intent on divorce, but with the scandal potentially damaging to his election campaign, Winter blackmails her into staying with him. Then, Winter meets his 'tenth man': Jim Ford a victim who refuses to be silenced by threat or bribery, who has the power to expose one of Winter's shady gold mine deals, and bring his house of cards crashing down.

William Somerset Maugham was an English playwright, novelist, and short story writer. He was among the most popular writers of his era and reputedly the highest-paid author during the 1930s.

Both Maugham's parents died before he was 10, and the orphaned boy was raised by a paternal uncle who was emotionally cold. He did not want to become a lawyer like other men in his family, so he trained and qualified as a physician. His first novel Liza of Lambeth (1897) sold out so rapidly that Maugham gave up medicine to write full-time.

During the First World War, he served with the Red Cross and in the ambulance corps before being recruited in 1916 into the British Secret Intelligence Service. He worked for the service in Switzerland and Russia before the October Revolution of 1917 in the Russian Empire. During and after the war, he travelled in India, Southeast Asia and the Pacific. He drew from those experiences in his later short stories and novels. (Wikipedia)

Do you enjoy the variety of Chesterton Radio shows?  Please consider supporting us. 
http://Patreon.com/ChestertonRadio 
Join our family and access Patron-only podcasts

Visit the Chesterton Radio Shop
http://Shop.ChestertonRadio.com

Follow us on Twitter
@ChestertonRadio

Enjoy our shows anytime!
http://Plays.ChestertonRadio.com
http://Listen.ChestertonRadio.com
http://Player.ChestertonRadio.com
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         The Circle: a Comedy in Three Acts is a play by W. Somerset Maugham. It was first produced at the Haymarket Theatre, London on 3 March 1921, and has been revive...

         The Circle: a Comedy in Three Acts is a play by W. Somerset Maugham. It was first produced at the Haymarket Theatre, London on 3 March 1921, and has been revived several times in the West End and on Broadway.

The play, which caused some outrage among a small minority of playgoers at the time of the premiere, depicts a young married woman contemplating leaving her husband for another man, and looking to an elderly peer and his partner, who eloped thirty years earlier, for advice.

William Somerset Maugham was an English playwright, novelist, and short story writer. He was among the most popular writers of his era and reputedly the highest-paid author during the 1930s

Both Maugham's parents died before he was 10, and the orphaned boy was raised by a paternal uncle who was emotionally cold. He did not want to become a lawyer like other men in his family, so he trained and qualified as a physician. His first novel Liza of Lambeth (1897) sold out so rapidly that Maugham gave up medicine to write full-time.
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         Pre-Owned 2020 Dodge Durango R/T available at Luther Hudson Chevrolet located in 1220 Crest View Dr, Hudson, WI, 54016. Servicing the Woodbury, Cottage Grove, H...

         Pre-Owned 2020 Dodge Durango R/T available at Luther Hudson Chevrolet located in 1220 Crest View Dr, Hudson, WI, 54016. Servicing the Woodbury, Cottage Grove, Hammond, New Richmond, Somerset area.
Please mention the stock #22966B when you contact the dealership for this vehicle.

https://www.hudsonchev.com/
Pre-Owned Inventory: https://www.hudsonchev.com/used-vehicles/?utm_source=youtube&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=LESA-Vehicle_video_from_youtube
NEW Inventory: https://www.hudsonchev.com/new-vehicles/?utm_source=youtube&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=LESA-Vehicle_video_from_youtube

For more information on this vehicle and our full inventory, call us at 715-716-4143

Bluetooth® is a registered mark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc.


You will be amazed by this   2020  Dodge Durango.  Tackle life's projects with strength and ease in the Durango, the versatile SUV with muscle car spirit. Refined comfort never packed such a punch. These are just some of the great options this vehicle comes with: Heated Steering Wheel
, Pre-Collision System, Intelligent Auto on/off High Beams, Sun/Moonroof, Navigation System, All Wheel Drive, Keyless Entry, Back-Up Camera, 8 Cylinder Engine, Satellite Radio. Seriously powerful. Stylishly comfortable. The Durango awaits. 
Mileage disclaimer: The actual miles on this vehicle may have changed from the stated miles in the video description.
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You will be amazed by this   2020  Dodge Durango.  Tackle life's projects with strength and ease in the Durango, the versatile SUV with muscle car spirit. Refined comfort never packed such a punch. These are just some of the great options this vehicle comes with: Heated Steering Wheel
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         The Sacred Flame is the story about the misfortune of Maurice Tabret, previously a soldier of World War I who had returned home unscathed to marry his sweethear...

         The Sacred Flame is the story about the misfortune of Maurice Tabret, previously a soldier of World War I who had returned home unscathed to marry his sweetheart Stella.

The Sacred Flame (1928) is William Somerset Maugham's 21st play, written at the age of 54. Maugham dedicated the publication to his friend Messmore Kendall.

William Somerset Maugham was an English playwright, novelist, and short-story writer. He was among the most popular writers of his era and reputedly the highest-paid author during the 1930s.
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                We we're invited to our first ever radio interview this week, and it was an awesome experi...
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                    We we're invited to our first ever radio interview this week, and it was an awesome experience, The BBC Radio Somerset station was really cool and hope we get a chance to return.

I also need to loose weight as from the side I look like a melting potato.

In case you're completely new to us, here is our main cookery channel: https://www.youtube.com/c/ziangsfoodworkshop

Visit our webstore to buy our cookbook, which is out now!
https://www.chinandchoo.com/shop

Intro and main music (not outro) by Pyrophonix
Contact: thebeardedmountainman@gmail.com
Listen to his work: https://www.soundcloud.com/pyrophonix 

Visit our webstore to buy products or to register interest in our cookbook
https://www.chinandchoo.com/shop

Becoming a patreon would help us out so much to us becoming full time,  link here
https://www.patreon.com/ziangs

https://www.instagram.com/chin_ziangs
https://www.instagram.com/chinandchoo
https://www.twitter.com/ziangsw

Quick sweet & sour sauce: https://youtu.be/EBlVhehKHbs
Takeaway sweet & sour sauce: https://youtu.be/bl72YusTGsY

Here are links to products we recommend and that we use in our videos
Amazon Affiliates
Wok, good all round non-stick: https://amzn.to/2AYRo5Y
Pre-Seasoned Cast Iron wok: https://amzn.to/2HtsgtU
High end wok we use at home: https://amzn.to/2WaLWG7
Kind of wok that a takeaway would use flat base: https://amzn.to/2AXT3Jc
Kind of wok that a takeaway would use round base (this is what most takeaways use):
https://amzn.to/2RZqBQY
Best kind of cooking utensil for use with non-stick woks: https://amzn.to/2CAnbtZ
Best kind of cooking utensils for use with an iron woks (used in takeaways):
https://amzn.to/2CB5SZP
Small clever (we use a lot): https://amzn.to/2CKz5BV
Large meat clever (the ones all takeaways use): https://amzn.to/2CyCDHc
Meat clever we love (personal use): https://amzn.to11/2CDX31h
Heavy duty wood chopping board: https://amzn.to/2ASUV5J

Small rice cooker 0.8 litres: https://amzn.to/2AVv5OG
1.8L Rice cooker (if your serious about Oriental cooking a rice cooker is a must):
https://amzn.to/2HxTe3M
Non-stick sauce pot for making pastes: https://amzn.to/2HxTrUC
Pot for making batches for sauces: https://amzn.to/2AXYCr8
Plastic takeaway containers so you can pot them up like a real takeaway: https://amzn.to/2W5tsqA
Foil takeaway containers so you can pot them up like a real takeaway: https://amzn.to/2U8mQpt
Bamboo handle spider skimmer for taking things out of hot water or oil: https://amzn.to/2DrTeOA
Laser Thermometer: https://amzn.to/2CEl48H
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                    Ashenden - Gentleman Spy by W Somerset Maugham | BBC RADIO AUDIOBOOK: Series of espionage adventures based on characters and situations encountered by Somerset Maugham during the First World War.
Please Support This Channel. Thanks! 😘💖
https://buymeacoffee.com/ThinkingLouder
I Have No Control Over The Ads. 😭😭😭
https://youtube.com/@thinkingoutlouderbbc/about
BBC RADIO DRAMA
https://bit.ly/3Fsucyc

Alex Jennings reads Somerset Maugham's series of short stories, based on his own experiences during the First World War and featuring Ashenden, recruited by the British Secret Service as a spy.

Abridged by Neville Teller the producer was Eoin O'Callaghan and it was an original BBC 7 commission.

Five episodes of approximately thirty minutes each.

Episode 1: 'R'
--------------
Ashenden is recruited into the Secret Service by 'R', on an entirely 'non-attributable' basis.

Episode 2: Miss King
--------------------
Ashenden, evading the Swiss police, is called to the deathbed of Miss King, who has information she is desperate to impart.

Episode 3: Giulia Lazzari
-------------------------
Determined to entrap a renowned traitor, Ashenden co-opts a dancer.

Episode 4: The Traitor
----------------------
Ashenden unearths a plot by the Germans to infiltrate an Englishman, Caypor, into England as a spy.

Episode 5: Mr Harrington's Washing
----------------------------------
Ashenden encounters an American who refuses to defer to the Bolsheviks, with ugly consequences.

First broadcast in 2007 on BBC Radio 7.
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                    There was so much more I wanted to talk about but ran out of time, Next year will see the first yearly big challenge! And more to come hopefully sooner rather than later.
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                BBC Somerset Radio Interview

                Simon Parkin is a radio host on BBC Somerset. In June 2018, he came to the Ki Federation o...
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                    Simon Parkin is a radio host on BBC Somerset. In June 2018, he came to the Ki Federation of Great Britain's Headquarters and interviewed several members about their aikido experience. This is an extract of those interviews taken from his broadcast on 20th June 2018 (9:00 to 12:00). This is audio only.
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                The Tenth Man - W. Somerset Maugham - BBC Saturday Night Theatre

                George Winter is a self-made businessman and M.P., who lets nothing stand in the way of hi...
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                    George Winter is a self-made businessman and M.P., who lets nothing stand in the way of his ambition, believing that nine out of ten men are rogues or fools. Whenever Winter meets a rival who can't be bought, he destroys them through methods both legal and underhand. His wife Catherine is intent on divorce, but with the scandal potentially damaging to his election campaign, Winter blackmails her into staying with him. Then, Winter meets his 'tenth man': Jim Ford a victim who refuses to be silenced by threat or bribery, who has the power to expose one of Winter's shady gold mine deals, and bring his house of cards crashing down.

William Somerset Maugham was an English playwright, novelist, and short story writer. He was among the most popular writers of his era and reputedly the highest-paid author during the 1930s.

Both Maugham's parents died before he was 10, and the orphaned boy was raised by a paternal uncle who was emotionally cold. He did not want to become a lawyer like other men in his family, so he trained and qualified as a physician. His first novel Liza of Lambeth (1897) sold out so rapidly that Maugham gave up medicine to write full-time.

During the First World War, he served with the Red Cross and in the ambulance corps before being recruited in 1916 into the British Secret Intelligence Service. He worked for the service in Switzerland and Russia before the October Revolution of 1917 in the Russian Empire. During and after the war, he travelled in India, Southeast Asia and the Pacific. He drew from those experiences in his later short stories and novels. (Wikipedia)

Do you enjoy the variety of Chesterton Radio shows?  Please consider supporting us. 
http://Patreon.com/ChestertonRadio 
Join our family and access Patron-only podcasts

Visit the Chesterton Radio Shop
http://Shop.ChestertonRadio.com

Follow us on Twitter
@ChestertonRadio

Enjoy our shows anytime!
http://Plays.ChestertonRadio.com
http://Listen.ChestertonRadio.com
http://Player.ChestertonRadio.com
http://Orthodoxy.ChestertonRadio.com
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                The Circle - W. Somerset Maugham - BBC Saturday Night Theatre

                The Circle: a Comedy in Three Acts is a play by W. Somerset Maugham. It was first produced...
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                    The Circle: a Comedy in Three Acts is a play by W. Somerset Maugham. It was first produced at the Haymarket Theatre, London on 3 March 1921, and has been revived several times in the West End and on Broadway.

The play, which caused some outrage among a small minority of playgoers at the time of the premiere, depicts a young married woman contemplating leaving her husband for another man, and looking to an elderly peer and his partner, who eloped thirty years earlier, for advice.

William Somerset Maugham was an English playwright, novelist, and short story writer. He was among the most popular writers of his era and reputedly the highest-paid author during the 1930s

Both Maugham's parents died before he was 10, and the orphaned boy was raised by a paternal uncle who was emotionally cold. He did not want to become a lawyer like other men in his family, so he trained and qualified as a physician. His first novel Liza of Lambeth (1897) sold out so rapidly that Maugham gave up medicine to write full-time.
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                    Pre-Owned 2020 Dodge Durango R/T available at Luther Hudson Chevrolet located in 1220 Crest View Dr, Hudson, WI, 54016. Servicing the Woodbury, Cottage Grove, Hammond, New Richmond, Somerset area.
Please mention the stock #22966B when you contact the dealership for this vehicle.

https://www.hudsonchev.com/
Pre-Owned Inventory: https://www.hudsonchev.com/used-vehicles/?utm_source=youtube&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=LESA-Vehicle_video_from_youtube
NEW Inventory: https://www.hudsonchev.com/new-vehicles/?utm_source=youtube&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=LESA-Vehicle_video_from_youtube

For more information on this vehicle and our full inventory, call us at 715-716-4143

Bluetooth® is a registered mark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc.


You will be amazed by this   2020  Dodge Durango.  Tackle life's projects with strength and ease in the Durango, the versatile SUV with muscle car spirit. Refined comfort never packed such a punch. These are just some of the great options this vehicle comes with: Heated Steering Wheel
, Pre-Collision System, Intelligent Auto on/off High Beams, Sun/Moonroof, Navigation System, All Wheel Drive, Keyless Entry, Back-Up Camera, 8 Cylinder Engine, Satellite Radio. Seriously powerful. Stylishly comfortable. The Durango awaits. 
Mileage disclaimer: The actual miles on this vehicle may have changed from the stated miles in the video description.
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                The Sacred Flame - W. Somerset Maugham - Saturday Night Theatre

                The Sacred Flame is the story about the misfortune of Maurice Tabret, previously a soldier...
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                    The Sacred Flame is the story about the misfortune of Maurice Tabret, previously a soldier of World War I who had returned home unscathed to marry his sweetheart Stella.

The Sacred Flame (1928) is William Somerset Maugham's 21st play, written at the age of 54. Maugham dedicated the publication to his friend Messmore Kendall.

William Somerset Maugham was an English playwright, novelist, and short-story writer. He was among the most popular writers of his era and reputedly the highest-paid author during the 1930s.
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    		Somerset

      
Somerset ([image: ]i/ˈsʌmərsɛt/ or /ˈsʌmərsᵻt/) is a county in South West England which borders Gloucestershire and Bristol to the north, Wiltshire to the east, Dorset to the south-east and Devon to the south-west. It is bounded to the north and west by the Severn Estuary and the Bristol Channel, its coastline facing southeastern Wales. Its traditional border with Gloucestershire is the River Avon. Somerset's county town is Taunton.



Somerset is a rural county of rolling hills such as the Blackdown Hills, Mendip Hills, Quantock Hills and Exmoor National Park, and large flat expanses of land including the Somerset Levels. There is evidence of human occupation from Paleolithic times, and of subsequent settlement in the Roman and Anglo-Saxon periods. The county played a significant part in the consolidation of power and rise of King Alfred the Great, and later in the English Civil War and the Monmouth Rebellion. The city of Bath is famous for its substantial Georgian architecture and is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
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 			Win Thunder Expanded Album Vinyl Reissues

			
  			

	



			
      
			Music News
			
      08 Apr 2024
			
  		
            ... of ‘On The Radio’ from ‘Bang!’, recorded at Rock City in Nottingham in 2008 ... Recorded at Walton Castle in Somerset, the album features tracks such as ‘On The Radio’, ‘Carol Ann’, and ‘Stormwater’.
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 			Listen: Non-league commentaries

			
  			

	



			
      
			BBC News
			
      16 Mar 2024
			
  		
            ... Town - BBC Radio Somerset Tonbridge Angels v Torquay United - BBC Radio Devon Southern Football League Division One South Winchester City v Poole Town - BBC Radio Solent .
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 			Is Coldplay

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Mail
			
      14 Mar 2024
			
  		
            The band are scheduled to appear at Somerset's Worthy Farm in June alongside fellow Pyramid Stage performers Dua Lipa, SZA and Shania Twain ... Speaking to Jo Whiley on BBC Radio 2 in 2021, he said.
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 			Listen: Non-league and FA Trophy commentaries

			
  			

	



			
      
			BBC News
			
      09 Mar 2024
			
  		
            ... - BBC Radio Devon Yeovil Town v Welling - BBC Radio Somerset FA Vase quarter-finals Great Wakering Rovers v Falmouth Town - BBC Essex Worcester City v Emley - BBC Radio Hereford & Worcester .
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			BBC News
			
      04 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Listen BBC Radio Somerset commentary of Aveley v Yeovil Town in the National League South. .
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      04 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Listen BBC Radio Somerset commentary of Aveley v Yeovil Town in the National League South ... .
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 			India vs England: How Shane Warne steered Shoaib Bashir, the Rajasthan Royals academy product, on the path to best Rohit Sharma and Ravindra Jadeja

			
  			

	



			
      
			Indian Express
			
      24 Feb 2024
			
  		
            The young spinner was with the Rajasthan Royal Academy in Somerset, where the late Warne was there to interact with the trainees ... It was probably the rock bottom of my career,' he'd admit on BBC Radio Somerset recently.
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 			PULASKI'S PAST: Health Department issued report on tubercular cases
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			Commonwealth Journal
			
      24 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Hobert Wilson, recently wrote his parents from Shenhoe, Korea, where he is stationed with only two other Americans, that he heard Somerset’s radio station, WSFC, a few days ago ... Prizes and money were donated by business houses in Somerset.
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 			Listen: FA Trophy, FA Vase & non-league commentaries

			
  			

	



			
      
			BBC News
			
      10 Feb 2024
			
  		
            FA Trophy fifth round Bromley v Aveley - BBC Radio Kent Hereford v Gateshead - BBC Hereford & Worcester Peterborough Sports v Kidderminster Harriers - BBC Hereford & Worcester Welling United v ...
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 			FbTC's 'Uncle Vanya' features experienced local cast
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			Commonwealth Journal
			
      10 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Two of his plays, Radio Suspense Theatre and Radio Suspense Theatre ... He’s also been in several Steve Cleberg originals at Somerset Community College, like Radio Suspense Theatre and Tin Pan Alley Tavern.
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 			Local cities reap the benefits of KLC Liability Grants
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			Commonwealth Journal
			
      09 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Eubank, Ferguson and Somerset all received money from the state organization ... The City of Somerset’s grant, similar to Eubank’s, will go toward buying radio read meters for the water department, according to Somerset Mayor Alan Keck.
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 			Sunak continues to resist calls for apology on Commons transgender joke

			
  			

	



			
      
			AOL
			
      09 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Mr Sunak rejected the idea he had been making a joke during an interview on BBC Radio Somerset, as he sought to blame Sir Keir instead. “That is not what I did, it is wrong to say that,” he told the station ... .
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 			Rishi Sunak criticises local authorities for requesting steep council tax rises

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Observer
			
      09 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Ministers refused to allow Somerset to do the same, however, as council leaders there look to close a £100m budget deficit. Sunak told BBC Radio Somerset ... He singled out the Liberal Democrat-led Somerset council for particular criticism, saying.
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 			Pensioners abandon the Tories with just a quarter of over-65s planning to vote Conservative at the...

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Mail
			
      09 Feb 2024
			
  		
            The PM was grilled on potholes and the lack of NHS dental care during an appearance on BBC Radio Devon ... The Prime Minister told BBC Radio Somerset the local council should manage its finances and 'get on and deliver for people'.
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 			Rishi Sunak Again Repeatedly Refuses To Apologise For Trans Joke

			
  			

	



			
      
			Huffington Post
			
      09 Feb 2024
			
  		
            In an interview with BBC Radio Somerset on Friday morning, the prime minster was repeatedly asked if he would say sorry. Sunak said he had “heartfelt sympathy” for Brianna’s family and friends but several times avoided the invitation to apologise ... .
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														[image: In this photo released by Russian Foreign Ministry Press Service on Monday, April 8, 2024, Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov, center, walks from the plane upon his arrival in Beijing, China. Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov is visiting Beijing to display the strength of ties with close diplomatic ally China amid Moscow's grinding war against Ukraine.]
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														[image: Policemen stand guard at restriction area before supporters of Rastriya Prajatantra Party, or national democratic party starts demonstration demanding a restoration of Nepal's monarchy in Kathmandu, Nepal, Tuesday, April 9, 2024. Riot police used batons and tear gas to halt thousands of supporters of Nepal's former king demanding the restoration of the monarchy and the nation's former status as a Hindu state. Weeks of street protests in 2006 forced then King Gyanendra to abandon his authoritarian rule and introduce democracy. (AP Photo/Niranjan Shrestha)]
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														[image: Image showing Photo shoot between Simon Harris, Minister of Further and Higher Education, Innovation and Science, on the right, and Mariya Gabriel, European Commissioner for Innovation, Research, Culture, Education and Youth, on the left in Dublin, Ireland, February 28, 2022.]
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														[image: A demonstrator holds up a Senegalese flag during protests against the arrest of opposition leader and former presidential candidate Ousmane Sonko in Dakar, Senegal, Friday, March 5, 2021. Days of violent protests in Senegal have killed at least one person, local reports say, as young people take to the streets nationwide in support of the main opposition leader who was detained Wednesday. (AP Photo/Leo Correa)]
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														[image: Palestinians walk through the destruction in the wake of an Israeli air and ground offensive in Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip, Monday, April 8, 2024. Israel says it has withdrawn its last ground troops from the city, ending a four-month operation.]
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